ACADEMIC AFFAIRS PROFESSIONAL AND CLERICAL STAFF
2018-2019

Agriculture and Applied Sciences
Agriculture, Geosciences, & Natural Resources             Debbie Hunter
Business Manager                                             Janet Bonar
AGN & Governor’s School                                         Carrie Arant
Veterinary Health Technology                                   Suezane Speight - .50
Parker Chair                                                      Belynda Jones
Family and Consumer Sciences                                   Kimberly Sledd
Military Science                                           John Buckley
            Supply Clerk                                                Rochelle Alexander

Business and Global Affairs
Accounting, Finance, Economics, & Political Science                  Tenna Bynum
Management, Marketing, & Information Systems                        Susan Lemond
Graduate Program/Student Services                                   Cindy Howell
Dunagan/Hendrix Chairs of Excellence                               Alisha Saleem
International Education                                          Jennifer Schlicht
Travel Studies Programs                                         Lorrie Jackson
International Programs & Int’l Admissions                         Stephanie Butler

Education, Health, and Behavioral Sciences         Sheila Scott
Educational Studies                                               Debra Craig
Graduate Program                                                   Laurie Green
Student Svc/Field Experiences/Student Teaching                   Debbie Stigall
Interdisciplinary Studies                                       Amanda Broussard
Nursing                                                        Amy Davidson/Pat Taylor - .83
Health and Human Performance                                Melissa Morris
Behavioral Sciences                                               Donna Brewer
Social Work                                   Pamela Luker

Engineering and Natural Sciences              Tammy Hall
Biological Sciences                                             Brenda Mason/Kim Jackson
Chemistry and Physics                                          Lana Ferrell
Computer Science                                                Benita Evans
Engineering                                                   Benita Evans
Mathematics and Statistics                                    Ann Gardner

Humanities and Fine Arts                  Judy Jones
Communications                                                        Sabrina Exum
English & Modern Foreign Languages                        Shey McGehee/Karli Smith
History and Philosophy                                       Melanie Warmath
Music                                                        Sherry Adams/Tammy Owensby
Visual and Theatre Arts                                 Karen Johnson
Governor’s School for the Humanities                        Lacey Ellis - .50

Academic Affairs                                   Stephanie Maxwell
Graduate Studies                                                   Jolene Cunningham
Faculty Senate/Catalog                                      Laura Sherrod
Curriculum & Assessment/Institutional Research                   Angie Gertsch

Research, Grants, and Contracts                           Jennifer Black

Educational Outreach                          Becky Wilson/Selena Pearce
Martin                                                    Steve Barnett
Coordinator                                                   Brooke Dodd
Business Manager
Dual Enrollment Coordinator
Tina Collier

Distance Learning Administrative Specialist
Mary Beth Fortner

Online Delivery Student Services Specialist
Stephanie Sellers

Non-Degree Programs
Tracey Mires

Training
Lori Beth Wilson/Linda Keene

Title III Business Manager
Alisha Melton

Jackson Center
Jessica Carden

Parsons Center
Kathleen Przybeck/Amy Lee

Ripley Center
Yalanda Parr/Ashley Vance

Selmer Center
Sandra King/Kathleen Donnenworth

Somerville Center
Kayla Dillon

Honors Programs
Lacey Ellis - .50

Library
Mary Ann Rea
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